
CHRISTIANITY NO FORMULA

rllnrh)jr Christ Cannot Ba Son aCerily

by Boutine. Bayi Dr. Unit.

MAN'S SOUL LARGER THAN INTELLECT

Hf Grace, Through FaJtn. H Salva-tlo- a

ArrompllnhH an BBla
Power rnol Alter This

Dlrla Pr.
"It does not do men much gwod to for-

mally obrve anything. There are people

who believe that If they obey form" and
ronform to certain rules and regulations
thry hare done all that In required of them

and that they ought therefore to experience
the blessedness of the Christian life. They

I Imagine Christianity la something to be
bought and that It can be acquired In thin
way. This la not true. Christianity la not
a formula." '

Thus spoke Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks, D.D.

at. the First Presbyterian church yester-

day morning, where the sacrament of the
Lord's supper was administered. Dr. Jenka
took his text from Hebrews xill.. ; "Be
not carried away with divers and strange
doctrines. For It Is a (food thing that the
heart be established with grace; not with
mifs.' which have not profited them that
have been occupied therein."

"The soul of a man Is larger than ahy
one phase of his being." said Dr. Jenks.
"It Is larger than his intellect. It is larger
than his feeling. In fact It Includes all
the others. It dominates the will. In the
Christian life there are so many things
that upset us, yet it I In the Intelligence
that the Christian religion has Its dwelling.

It Is',' however, not a question that can be

settled by Intellect alone. If this were the
case then we mlsht expect to be able to

call the champions of Intellect together and
to aattle for all time the questions that
disturb us. No one has yet been able to

settle them. ' The intelligence is not the
plane where the soul finds Its true level.

"We are saved by grace. It Is not by

faith alone that we are saved. Faith is

the instrument by which we get grace Just
as the wire Is the means by which we get
the electric current. Grace means favor.
It does hot mean1 "a" favor. God Is a sov-

ereign.' He has''the power to do all things
and that sovereign power over all things
is favor, is grace. Christianity Is better
than anything the world can produce. We
look for evidence of this grace and find
It in Christ.

"God's grace, like the ocean, cannot be
dipped up with a cup. We know that It
stands for heaven and that it cornea very
close to us."

CAl'ftK CHHIST IK THE LEAD

Christianity Orereomei Strangle Doe-trta- ea

and Agnosticism.
Admitting that strange doctrines are

and the spirit of agnosticism is
still prevailing to some extent, Kev. Clyde
Clay Clssell. D. D.. of Hanscom Park
tyethodlst church yesterday morning gave
his congregation a bright picture of the
progress of Christianity and church ad-

vancement, advocating closer union of the
powers of good as an invincible means of
reaching the one common goal for which
all of these agencies separately are striv-
ing.

"Let urn look at the strength of the phys-

ical unity of the Christian forces of the
world," said Dr. Clssell. "They surpass
the strength of any army ever gathered
In the world. We cannot tell what Its
work wilt be In the voiceless future. If
these agencies were forged Into one brother-
hood what a power they would become.
There Is a great Increase of strange doc-

trines and we would become bewildered to
comprehend o espouse all of them.' yet
they I claim as a basis the doctrines
(aught PV Christ. ' Yet God has so arranged

that the srange doctrines of scientists
and oiophlsts shall not filter down to the
great mass of Christian people who yet be-

lieve In the efficacy of prayer and the sim-
ple faith of old. Theological seminaries are
becoming more conservative and are drift-
ing back Into that old faith of evangelism.

"The spirit of agnosticism prevails, but
not to an extent ' that la seriously In the
way of the old faith that was the outpour-
ing of the radiating Influence of God.
Evangelical faith has gone on with seal
unabated in spite of contentious 'doctrines
and Is stronger than ever before.

"I would not wish that all denominational
differences were united In one great church.
It Is better as It Is. The different denomi-
nations are as companies In the great army
under one Divine Commander, all seeking
for the one great end, the salvation of
man."

WARNINGS TOO OFTEJI IGNORED

Oofs Reminders of Danger I'nheeded
and Calamity Follows,

Taking his text from Malachi's warning
to the wicked. Rev. J. E. Hummon of the
Kountse Memorial church yesterday, urged
upon his people the necessity of heeding
warning, especially In the presence of im-
minent peril to' their souls and bodies.

"In tha presence of any great danger
thers comes a warning," said Rev. Mr.
Hummon. "Physicians say almost every
disease that causes death gives a warning
to th patient that he may prepare for the
end. The difficulty is We do not heed tho
warning until ths danger has approached
so near that it la too late.

The awrul Johnstown flood was pre-
ceded with a warning, but the people rested
In fancied security, heeded It not and paid
the penalty. Peelee poured forth Its deadly
lava and amoke days before It destroyed the
city at Its base, with Its thousands of heed-
less Inhabttanta. And so you are warned
and have been many tlmea of all that in-
volves spiritual sin and death; the warn-
ing comes and If we do not heed It, Theday cometh that shall burn as an oven.'
That la a warning and one given to the
children of Israel, but It Is Just as appli-
cable to us today as It was to them cen-
turies ago. There are those who say: 'We
need not be so particular for the day of
judgment Is not at hand and we will wait
S1 It comes nearer. but this Is a warn-
ing to bs prepared now. If you are de-
pending on a deathbed repentance, don't
do.k. "Do you suppose anyone who has
betri seared with sin mil his life could en-Jo- y

the service of heaVenT If you would en-Jo- y

life In ths next world you must lay up
treasures where thieves do not break
through and steal."

CHAKITKA FESTIVAL I( OBSERVED

Dedication of Temple of Jerasaleut Is
Celebrated.

Chanuka festival, one of ths three
Jewish festivals, was celebrated at Tem-
pi Israel yesterday afternoon. This fes-Uv-

is given in memory of the dedic-
ate of tho Temple of Jerusalem by Judas
YadCabeus. Ths oaremony. whloh was In
4Mre of Kabbl Cobn. gave soma clever
sjsmng people a chanc to entertain a
stsge congregation of the temple. Miss
ftMlle Klguttsr spoke unusually wall for
one so young; Miss Fanny Livingston

a poem In a moat pleasing way and
a beautiful duet played by UUs Minnie
Meyer on ths riuuu and Mr. Leo Kauf-
man on tho vlulin.

The lighting of th candles' was done
by eight children, each speaking a small
part. The children were Edgar Prince,
iiluiich Franks, Bertie Abrama, Elisabeth
Hart, It'.rry Brswlroff. Mabel (Krauss,

Meyer a ad Andrew Haas. Mlas
ILUllan Elgutter'a Invocation of th lights

tha a Chanuka song by th

Sundsy school class. Miss Fannie Liv-

ingston recited a poem and eight of th
Sunday school boys rekindled the lights.
Mine Minnie Meyer and Mr. Leo Kaufman
played another duet. Psalms was given
by Miss Ida Brodkey; a recitation by
Mamie Spleeberger; Mis Hortense Sples-berg- er

gave a piano solo and the Sunday
school class sang "America," "Chanuka
Letters," given by Verna Klrshbraun,
Herbert Mayer, Ruth Meyer. June Abra-
hams, Dorothy Gebhart, Harry Goodman
and Irene Rosewater, was a part that
pleased the audience Immensely.

OBEY ORDINANCES OF THE LORD

One Way to Be KlaMeeaa Is to Con-

form to God's Laws.
Rev. 8. D. Dutcher gave an Interesting

sermon at the First Christian tabernacle
last night, his subject being, ."Ordinances
of the Lord." Dr. Dutcher said. In part:
"The earth shows no fairer sight than
when husband and wife dwell as heirs to-

gether of the grace of life and fellowship
of the truth. The parents of John the Bap-

tist, Zacarlas and Elizabeth were a beauti-
ful example of Old Testament piety. They
were both righteous before God. They
showed their righteous state of heart by
walking In the commandments and ordi-

nances of the Lord blameless. The com-

mandments and ordinances of the Lord,
not commandments of men, as there Is no
praise for keeping the commandments of
men. for It Is well to note that these" ser-

vants of the Lord did not make any dis
crimination In the commandments of the
Lord. They walked In all of them, essen
tials and nonessentials. Ordinances are
part of God's plan for making men right-
eous. Jesus' sermon on the mount gave
to the people the ordinance of God for us
to be baptised. And our treatment of or-

dinances must be esteemed as our treat
ment of their author. Hence, If a man de-

fies the law of the city he defies their
maker; In defying the laws of the state he
defies the legislature that made them; if
he defies the laws of the land he defies tha
senate and the chief executive that made
them, and when he defies the laws of re-

ligion he defies God, who gave them to-us-."

FEDERAL COURT SENTENCES

Fines and Jail Terms Are Doled .Out
by Judge Mnna-e- r to Some

Offenders.

Judge Munger Saturday dealt out a con-
siderable bunch of trouble to some of hlf
professional acquaintances. Among these,
Howard Purnell, who became acquainted
with the Judge by reason of being brought
before him on a charge of stealing five
government blankets from Fort Niobrara,
drew the prize of thirteen months In the
Sioux Falls penitentiary. Purnell is a col-

ored man and was at one time a soldier
In th Twenty-fift- h Infantry. He pleaded
guilty to the theft. William Johnson, ar-
rested for selling liquor to the Indians, and
Charles E. Loveland, charged with the
same offense In this city, were each fined
$100 and costs and sentenced to sixty days
In the Douglas county Jail. Joseph Johnson,
for a similar misdemeanor, got a similar
fin with the addition of four months In
the county bastlle. D. M. Jacobs, also for
bootlegging, after reflecting over the mat-
ter, concluded to withdraw his plea of not
guilty and substituted a plea of guilty, and
$100 and costs and sixty days In the county
Jail was regarded as sufficient punishment
for th crime. Alfred Gary asked through
his attorney to withdraw his plea of not
guilty to a similar mlsdeameanor, and as
there Is some question as to his sanity, sen-
tence was suspended during Investigation.

Four bootleggers out on bond had their
names called by Deputy Marshal Allen, and
there being no response to the call the
bonds of the bootleggers 'were declared for-
feited. These men had been indicted by
former grand Juries.' George Four Cloud,
the Indian held for the killing of Cora
Seven Elk on the Winnebago reservation
last summer, pleaded not guilty.

AFFIDAVITS 0F CONVICTS

Thomas. Goes to Two Penitentiaries
for Evidence Against Chief

of Police Donahne.

Elmer E. Thomas, attorney of the Civic
Federation, left last night to secure dep-
ositions from George Burrier and Billy
Rogers, Iowa convicts in the penitentiaries
a( Anamosa and Fort Madison, respectively,
and from L. E. Way, editor of the Adver-
tiser at Clinton, la., which he wishes to
present to the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners as evidence supporting his
charges that Chief of Police Donahue has
protected crime and criminals In Omaha,

Chief Donahue and his attorney, W. J.
Connell, left for the same destinations
also, In order to be present while the
depositions were being taken and to secure
the benefit of Tha
party will go first to Anamosa, then to
Clinton and finally to Fort Madison, taking
up about three days, all told.

Mr. Thomas regards the affidavits which
It la said Burrier and Rogers will make
aa particularly Important from th stand-
point of the Clvlo Federation. Both men
are expeoted to declare that Chief Dona-
hue offered, through Tom Dennlson, to let
them stay in Omaha and follow a career
of crime for a monetary consideration. Ths
chief emphatically denies the accusationa
and Is prepared to show that the men were
forced to leave the city as soon as their
Identity was known. There Is said to be
also a chain of evidence to ahow caus or
malic and motives of revenge against Chief
Donahue.

The Fay diamond case is well known.
Fay declaring that Chief Donahue de-
clined to help him to recover Jewels stolen
from his brother at Clinton. This th chief
also denies.

CARRIERS ELECT OFFICERS

Omaha Assoelatloa . of Mall Me
Chooses Leaders to Be ed

la Janoary.

National Association of Letter Carriers,
Branch No. B of Omaha, elected officers Sat-
urday evening. Th new men will be In.
stalled th first Saturday in January. The
following la th new list: Oeorge J. Kle fi-

ner, president; Cliff Daniels, vice "president ;

Lauiita Jorgensen. recording secretary;
Charles B. Newton, treasurer; Henry Leh-me- n,

aergeant-at-arm- a; Georg F. Harris,
M. B. A. collector; Frank McClelland!
financial secretary; F. Morrison, trustee for
three years; W. C. Brown, official corres-
pondent of th Postal Record.

18-- Wadding Rlnga. Kdholra, Jeweler.

New Tim Card oa the Wabash.
Effective Decrmber 4, Wabash tjns will

arriv and depart aa tallows:
From Omh VnUjn atatlun:
Bt. Louis KpT-.La- v 8 .SO p. m ; ar-

rives 1:20 a. B

From Council Bluffs, Union Paclflo
Transfer depot:

St. Louts Local Leaves IJi a, m.; ar-riv-

10:30 p. m.
Shenandoah Local Leaves f.ii p. m ; ar-

rives 1:30 p. m- -

Wabaah City Office, lOl Farnanj. Omaha
Neb. HARRY B. MOOREH, Q, A. p. D

All goods at A. B. HuUrminn'i Jewelry
store ar marked In plain figures at prices
much lower than elsewhere. This la guar-
anteed, as well a ths quality. Jewelry
made on th premises Diamonds of own
Importation. Bine thirty-eig- ht years at
eornor ot Thartoeath and Douglas.
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ELKS PAY TRIBUTE TO DEAD

Omaha Lodge Heidi ImireMira f sremony

at Annual Memorial Sinici.

W. J. BRYAN AND JUDGE SAMMI3 ORATORS

Former Makes Address and Latter
DellTers too Knlogy Excellent

Mnsle by Performers of
Professional Renown.

Death Roll.
William B. Alexander Edwin Larkln
William E. Annln William R. Iern
R. 8. Berlin Michael O. Maul
John F. Boyd Charles McCormlck
Don M. Chamberlain Jislah H. McCormlck
Willis F. Clarke Thomas Mulvlhlll
George H. Cook George 8. Nason
H. B. Corvell Char.es P. Needham
Olin N. Davenport ThomHS J. urmsoy
John M. Eddy A J Rnll
Edgar E. E.i wards Samuel C. Sample
Charles J. Trie John P. gchoentns;
Abner D. Haines Henry D. Sliull
William N Harding John P. Thomas
Curtis Hartley Zacharlah Thomason
Chester C. Hulett George R. Voss
Dwlght G. Hull Phillip A. Warrark
Orant Hulslxer Edward D. Webster
James How Homer B. Wheeler
M. W. Kennard R. N. Wlthnell
Lewis H. Kent

With solemn and Impressive music, beauti-
ful decorations and tender words, Omaha
lodge No. S9, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elka, honored tha memory of the
brothers who have died, at the annual
memorial service in the Orpheum theater
yesterday morning. The program was un-

usually elaborate. A new memorial board
of Flemish oak had been prepared, cover-

ing th entire rear part of the stage. A

I the name of each departed member was
read It was cast upon the roll in incan-
descent letters. Palms, flowers and statu-
ary surrounded the massive black tablet,
recalling with vivifying force the bearer
of each name and his' place In the lodge.

Bryan and Judge Sammls.
The theater was crowded, many being

compelled to stand. W. J. Bryan made the
address and Judge J. U. Sammls of Le
Mars, la., delivered the eulogy. The off-

icers of the lodge and a number of visiting
guests sat upon the stage.

The services wer begun by the theater
orchestra playing Handel's "Largo." This
was followed by the opening ceremonies
by Exalted Ruler Ernest C. Page and Sec-

retary Frank A. Furay. Th Elks' quartet,
composed of Messrs. C. R. Miller, C. P.
Morlarty, E, C. McCormack and T. F.
Swift, sang "The Vacant Chair," by Root.
The prescribed ceremonies by the officers
of the lodge were then carried out, fol-

lowed by an Invocation from Acting Chap-Iai-n

A. Elliott Miller,
Mrs. Ada Markland Sheffield, soprano

soloist, from Dr. Maclntyre's church, Chi-
cago, sang "Ave Maria," by Bach-Gouno- d,

with a violin obltgato by Mr. Robert Cus-cade- n.

Mrs. Zoa Pearke Park, contralto
soloist, from the First Methodist church of
Evanston, 111., sang Mendelssohn's "Oh,
Rest In the Lord," from "Elijah."

Eulogy of the Order.
In part Judge Sammls said:
"The fact that in this busy and wonderful

age men find time to spend money and de-

vote time for the purpose of keeping ally
the memory of the dead, convinces me that
we have advanced to a high plane of Chris-

tian civilization. I am a Arm believer In
our secret organizations. They
rest upon the basic principles of fraternity

one of the best and most comprehensive
words In the English language. Man Is a
social being and fraternities are necessary
to him. In conformity, therefore, with the
teachings of our order and the promptings
of our heart we gather on tjils memorial
day to pay tribute to our departed brothers.
In doing so we do not so much honor tho
dead as we do credit to ourselves. They
have gone beyond the reach of words, but
they left for our emulation their charactera
and the records of their lives as men.

"Elklsrn teaches all of charity, of Justice,
of brotherly love and fidelity taught by any
fraternity or Beet, and every precept of the
order appeals to man's nobler nature. I
think It would be much better and the
cause of Christianity advanced, could
creeds be swept away and sectarian lines
abolished. God speed the day when those
who yearn for the higher life can stand
shoulder to shoulder and present an un-

broken front unaeparated by distinctions of
creed.

Distinctly American Institution.
"For myself I rejoice In the fact that tho

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks is
an American Institution, born of American
brains and reared on American soil. We
need In America an organization whose
ranks contain none but American blood
and whose forces are exerted for the exal-
tation of American patriotism. The prime
need of the hour la for good. Intelligent,
patriotic men and women. We can do no
better or higher work than Inculcating In
tha hearts of our fellow men a loyalty and
patriotism so Intense that love of country
becomes a component part of every cltlsen.
It Is a duty of ua all to teach and especially
to teach the young that one of the cardinal
virtues of this life Is loyalty and fealty to
the general government."

A quartet, composed of Mrs. Sheffield,
Mrs. Park, Mr. Dan H. Wheeler and Mr.
Charles S. Haverstock, sang a 'special me-

morial hymn written for the occasion by
Blgmund Landaberg, who was the pianist
for all of the music. Mr. Robert Cuscaden
played "Adagio Pathetlque," by Godard, on
tha violin.

Breaking; of the Ranks.
"Our hearts grow tender as we think of

th brother who have gone before," said
Mr. Bryan in opening his address, "and we
try to apply to our own lives the lessoni
they have taught. There Is on thought
that always comes to me on an occasion
of this kind. I think the older we become
It comes to us with more and more force.
Death seems a terrible thing when one is
young and has his life before him and hla
friends about him. But aa I was listening
to th calling of th roll this morning I
thought how long would It be before the
namea recorded there will outnumber the
names of the living. After a while so many
more ar on ths other side than we have
with us her. So strong arc th tlea that
bind us to the other world that we begin
to look upon death far differently than w
did In th earlier time. It Is the way and
the plan by which our God prepares us for
that which must come to all of us.

"On this occasion the thought of Immor-
tality must come to us, for whatever view
we may have on that subject at other
times, when we stand beside the grave
when w lose someone knitted to us by the
ties of life we cannot but feel that there
Is and long for a place where death does
not sever those who love each other.

"I believe In Immortality. I am aa sure
there Is a life beyond as I am sure there
Is a life today. I am as sure that the plans
of the Almighty comprehend another life
as I am sure His plans comprehend the
Ufa through which we are passing.

Boon of Fraternallaua.
"AH fraternities rest upon the character-

istics of the heart. I believe this fraternity
and fraternities like It are doing the coun.
try today a wonderful good In teaching
thut real greatness Is not meusured by the
superiority of Intellect nor the slxe of the
purse, but by the quality of the heart.
Brotherly love U greater than Justice. Jus-
tice 'eaclus us not to harm a man. but
bii.llnrly love tenches us to hel lilrn. 1

am Bind I. rot he' kv thlu fra-ttrnl-

a it nuts: underlie all fraternities.
Love Is th greatest power in the world.
Sometimes w think thut force is stronger,
but love after all molds this world. Lov

connects all mankind and all generations.
It Is back of charity, jitlce and all other
virtues. Ood Is love and love 1 King, and
ws can have no higher ambition than to
be the subject of that King."

The mixed quartet sang 'The Lost
Chord," this being followed by Mrs. Shef-

field, who sang Dudley Buck s "My Re-

deemer and My Lord." The iloslng cere-

monies then took place and the brother
Elks and the audience sang the doxology.

SHERIFF ACTS AS POLICEMAN

Goes Oat After and Captures Young
Man Who Threw Rock at

Wedding Guest. .

8hertff Power, while sitting quietly at
home last night wondering why his recent
guest from Kansas, Frank Ford, should be
so discourteous as not to write and let him
know how he Is getting along, was rudely
disturbed by a bunch of his neighbors, who
rushed in with a man who was bleeding
copiously from a bad cut in his cheek. The
sheriff was excitedly told the man had
been cut by a rock In the hands of a hood-

lum, one of a gang which had Invaded a
nearby hall where a Hebrew wedding cele-

bration was In progress. ' Sheriff Power
armed himself with his trusty blackthorn
stick from the groves of Connaught and
proceeded to the scene of the ruction. He
suceeded In arresting on Frank Andrews,
who waa pointed out as the assailant, and
took his prisoner to the city Jail.

Andrews appears to be a somewhat weak-minde- d

lad and made no attempt to get
away. He was among a crowd of rowdies
who gathered In front of 1M0 South Tenth
street, where there was a large gathering
of friends of a newly-wedde- d bride and
groom, all making merry and showering
congratulations. Suddenly the hall was In-

vaded by a gang of young scamps. Intent
on getting a share of the good things on
the festive board. They were ' expelled
after a fight and It was then that Usher
White, one of the wedding guests, was
slugged with a stone In the hand of An-

drews. Other participants were more or
less bruised, but White was the only per.
son seriously hurt. He Identified Andrews
as his assailant, and will prosecute him In
police court this morning. After the
momentary pause the wedding Jollification
was resumed with Increased enthusiasm.

COYOTES AND WOLVES GET TIP

East Omaha Peats Foresee Their Doom
and Evade the Law and

Order Club.

Apparently the coyotes and wolves of
East Omaha SKQ vicinity received a tip on
the raid that had 'been planned on them
for yesterday morning, for when Mr. Peter
B. Clausen and about fifty of his neighbors
and friends started out early on the Sab
bath day there was not a coyote nor a
wolf In sight.

Residents In the northeast part of the
city have been annoyed for a long time by
coyotes and wolves making raids on their
young calves and chickens. The animals
have been getting Bolder as the cold
weather approached and yesterday morn-
ing's "drive" Is the beginning of the end of
the coyotes and wolves In East Omaha
and that neck of the woods, notwithstand
ing none waa killed yesterday. The death
knell of every coyote and wolf In East
Omaha has been sounded and not until the
last of their tribe has been exterminated
will the vigilance cease, so says Mr. Clau
sen and his neighbors. The crowd that left
Mr. Clausen's house walked, whereas It Is
said horses will be used hereafter In the
drives," so as to be able to close In on the

animals In short order.

IMP0STER QOES AFTER MONEY

stranger SoHctfs Funds for Clvlo
Federation Without Authority

f that Body.

feimer E. Thomas, attorney for the
Civic Federation, Informed The Bee last
night that a stranger had been Imposing
on tne oreauiity of a credulous public by
soliciting funds for the Federation, when
in fact the Federation had not authorized
him or anyone else to perform such ser-
vice for it. Mr. Thomas sold the man
called on Morris M. Hamlin, 1820 Spencer
street, adjuster for the Phenix Insurance
company, in his unwarranted mission and'through Mr. Hamlin the matter was
brought to the attention of Mr. Thomas.
Mr. Thomas promptly Informed the to
lice, but not before the Imposter had made
good his escape. However the police are
Keeping the weather eye out for hlra.

New Time Card on the Wnbash.
Effective December 4, Wabash trains will

arrive and depart aa follows:
From Omaha Union station:
Bt. Louis Expre Leaves 6:30 p. m. j ar

rives 8:20 a. m.
From Council Bluffs, Union Paclflo

Transfer depot: .

oi. iouis jjocai weaves v:u a. m. ; ar
rives 10:30 p. m.

Shenandoah Local Leavea 6:45 p. m.; ar-
rives 2:80 p. m.

Wabash City Office. 1601 Farnam, Omaha,
Neb. HARRT E. MOORES. G. A. P. D.

Our holiday offer Is extetieed till Decem-
ber 18 on high-grad- e enlargement with
every new dozen photoa H. Heyn, west
side of 15th street (two-stor- y building),

South 16th street
Be Want Ads are th Beat Business

Boosters.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Monday and Tuesday Is the
Promise for Nebraska and

Iowa.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. The forecast:
For Nebraska, Iowa, Utah, Wyoming,

Montana and Colorado Fair Monday and
Tuesday.

For Missouri and Kansas Fair in north,
anow or rain in south portion Monday;
Tuesday fair.

For North Dakota and South Dakota-F- air
Monday and Tuesday.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. Dec. 4. Official record of temper-
ature unci precipitation, compared wuu uiucorresponding day of the last three years.

1904. listf. jail.
Maximum temperature.... 33 24 18 30
Minimum temperature.... 20 lit ou 21
Mean temperature 26 21 9 2b
Precipitation 00 T .00 .01

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day and since March 1,
1904:
Normal temperature JO
Deficiency for the day 4
Total excess since March 1 92
Normal precipitation 04 Inchtendency for the day 04 inch
Total rainfall since March 1 24. 19 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 6.17 inches
Excess for cor. period. 19US J. 74 inches
Detlcleucy for cur. period, 1901.... 1.47 Inch

Reports from gluttons at T P. M.
Station and Temper-Maximu- m

Hlute of ature Temuer-- Preclul.
Ot YVBUliicr. at f p. m. ature. tatluii.

Omaha, partly cloudy.. 32 33 .00
Valentine, clear 40 T
North Platte, clear IS 40 .00
t heyejine, clnar 24 32 .00
Suit Luae City, clear... 34 30 .00
hauid City, clear 2s 40 .00
Huron, cloudy 30 Hi ,uu

V illlston, cloudy 18 24 .uu
Chicago, partly cloudy. 22 i4 .0.)
gt. l.wUlH. CWUT 32 H4 .ou
(it. Puiil. cloudy 18 18 .00
Duvciiport, clrar 22 W .(

Kar.i) City, snowing.. 28 n T
Havre, clear 22 32 .00
itrlrnti. clear 32 .00
ISlrmurt'k, cloudy 20 'Ji .00
Galveston, cloudy 50 60 .U

L. A. WEL8H, Local Forec
Zero.

T Indicates trace of precipitation.

THE moil beautiful and inter- -
efting of all the Christmas

periodicals is the great

Christmas

Metropolitan
in which you will find stirring flo-

rid and articles by Thomas Nelson
Page, W. A. Fraser, E. S. Martin,
Joel Chandler Harris, Richard Le
Gallienne, Charles C D. Roberts,
Alfred Henry Lewis, Harrison
Rhodes, and many others. The
150 Hlustrations.intwo, three and
four colors, are by Guerin, Rhead,
Clay. Bull, Conde, Penfield, Par-ris- h,

and Haskell, and repro-
ductions from many photographs.

THIS Xmas issue is filled with
reading and fine pic-

tures; it is a delight from cover to
cover; it is a worthy Christmas
gift in itself and is now on sale
everywhere for 15 cents a copy.

FOR the entertainment of the
family there is no bet-

ter magazine published than The
Metropolitan.

THE following special offer is
in the interests of

those who wish to send to a friend
a gift and at the same time receive
four free holiday gifts for them-

selves:

Cat oat this Coupon.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
C0VP0N

TO any one tending us immed
ately $1.80 (and this coupon)

we will send free of coft
m bi e a iUIC 1 I f superb portfolio,

stamped in gilt, and containing
photo-ftudi- es cf beautiful wo
men, models, and player.

GIFT 2 A factimile water-color- ,

ready for framing, show-
.1 r t

ing tne iky-acrap- ot iew
York as seen at twilight an
exquisite work of art

.W a .titul I J An aa booklet, in
brown covers, stamped in gold,
and containing sixteen full-pa- ge

portraits of we society
beauties printed on plate paper.

GIFT 4 Copies of the Novem
berand December (Christmas)
issues of The Metropolitan, in-

cluding all the color insert il
lustrations.

H The four giftt can be sent lo the re
mittsr et the $1.00.

The two gifts below can be sent to the
remitter triend.
q If yoa prefer, we will tead ALL SIX
direct la you.

GIFT 5 A full year's subscrip-
tion to The Metropolitan, com-
mencing with the January, 1 905,
number.

GIFT 6 A beautiful subscrip- -'

tion certificate to be sent to
the recipient of the magazine
and bearing the name of the
sender.

A LL of the above for the price
of the magazine alone $1.80.

Have The Metropolitan tent for a
year to your friend, together with
the illuminated subscription certifi-
cate, and have the "Portfolio of
Beau'y," the book of American So-

ciety Types, the fac-sim-
ile water-co'- or

and the November and De-
cember issues of the magazine all
sent to your own address. This
offer it only good for one month
from date. Mention this paper, and
tend us this Coupon.

V.

the Metropolitan Magazine,
a West 29th St., New York.n

YOUR
PHYSICIAN

SAYS
That tlie dry mountain

air of Voloruitu at an eluir
of life, taiui
AlwuyH rigorous, and invig-orati-

the crisp atinonplur$
ami detiyhttul climate are at
their beat in winter.

' Winter Tourist tickets at
round trip rate of .'.L0 on
aale dally from Kt. IouU to
Denver, Colorado Springs
and l'ueblo, via

UNION PACIFIC
' Good on all fast trains.
Accommodation a for all
clasnea of ja8Henj;er.

Inijulre of
CITV TK KKT OKFU E, ,

11-- 4 KAHMAM ST.
Tbvst ai.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Oalr Uellar Year.

Headquarters
for

Holiday

Goods THE RRUtnLG STORE.

$15 and $18 Men's Suits $10 and

Copyright 1904 by
Hart SahaflW &? Marx

fUl

9

aw nra

i.n Isores on
tongue, throat,

falling

Men ing
early ut

Headquarters
for

Holiday
Goods

SPECIAL CLOTHING VALUES
$12.50

AVDEN

want:

A few moments spent in
will convince yrm the superiority of

viiluos. Tlirv come In sli:ul or dou-
ble hrenstod styles. In ell the rewestshocks nnl fabrics. Workmanship and ma-
terial suits ' wull worth Sir, 00

".rviv, l. io.oo
116.00 AND llS.oo OVERCOATS AT ilOOJ

$12. SO.

Just when you need It most th
of tlil coUl stm- - we offer

these extra special values nil lengths
with or without hell e.i Psiks, fancy
mixed and plain colors, splendidly tai-
lored with lining
our special price 4f fMonday $12.Go ml... A'

Youths' Long
Pants Suits

i line the like of which Is not to Be
found elsewhere we h;ive these suits In
shades and colors, single double
bre'istcd stylos, In all sizes worth.tut i i n .int..
special, at $7.60 and 5.UU

YOt'THS' OVERCOATS-- ln medium or
lonit. with or without belted buck well
nmile, worth up to $10 f" Oflour special price $7.50 and O.VlV

Boys' and Children's
Knee Pants Suits
Made up In double breasted sailor blouse,

Russian blouse, Norfolk and three plee
styles. In fancy, mixed and plain col-
ors, $3 to $3 QEsale price $2.50 "o

Children's Overcoats,
In all the newest te styles and

fabrics very nobbiest of design-s-
extra special O Cf$3.50 and.

Across the Continent
in a Tourist Sleeper

That is the title of a special folder issued
by the Island for California travelers.
It is brimful of information about the trip,
the cars, .the rates, tickets, meals, barrgage,
etc. It is finely illustrated and contains com-
plete map. Mailed on request.

The Island has more tourist car
lines to California than any other You
can go from Chicago, Kt. Louis or Kansas
City through Colorado, or southern route
through New Mexico.

The folder will probably tell u all
need to know, but if j'ou desire additional in-

formation ask the Island ag;ent.

A

F. P. RUTHERFORD, D. P. A,.

1323 FARNAM ST., OMAHA,

ED--
BOY

in every town to sell

our newSaturday Bee.

It contains 18 pages of special magaaine features, including

10 colored pages with BUSTER BROWN COMICS, altogether 34

pages, and is a big seller ererywhere on Saturday afternoon, when

the farmers are in town. '
We will send any boy the first 10 COPIES FREE.

Four weeks ago we sent Hans, German
Neb., ten copies, and he Is now selling JO copies
every Saturday afternoon, from which he gets SO cents
profit. You can do aa well If you try.

For Particulars Write io

The Omaha Bee,
.

Omaha. Nebraska.

ALL DISEASES OF MEN
Br our system of icakiiij; a careful examination; our tnaaa

at exienenoe (14 years In many UiousanUs ot
uues vert sully and jjeriiianenlly cured of all forma oi

dikeuca of men. makes us pronV.enl, certain, aoourale. Men take
do chances In ouniliia to us. We use our own name and you know
who you are doing-- business with. Who ever heard of a good doo
tor that would not use his name IN IliH UUaUNUBBt "e chara
nothing for ejuminaUon and oonsultutlon. It we eannot cure
you we honestly tell you so. We Invite all men and womea tint
need services of a thoroughly - competent and honest UPS

to call at our offloe or write ua and we will gladly ss
plain you may wish to know. We never make aa

IRA CUAROB FOR MEDIC1NKH. We positively guarantee (If curable) to cure:
Blood PoIsod cured for

umntom
life, scon every

bedy, in mouth, hair and
out; completelyJyebrowg '

Wiak, Nervous weaknen. nervous
debility, uecllne, lack vigor ana
airength.

,,f
thrse

excellent,

AND
rlirht at

tipfrlnnlna;

good ana trimmings

a lJ.JVJ

nnd
they're

worth &

special and

the
values

Monday, at

Hock

liock
route.

you

Rock

NEB.

,i

Clifford
free,

Full

Oiuaha), ILerears

the
riAI.lST.

anyt'ilng

disappear

Varicose Vilns, Hydroesli llffi .VS
knotty veins cured without evfttlng, pule
er lows of time. Never falls. Quickest cure
In the world.
Kldn. Bladder and Piles t:thcLSi
diseases differs from all othma. ana aavaJ

1 surpassed In results.

CHARGES LOW HOME TREATA.ENT.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
N C Cor. 14th and Dougla Sta. OMAHA, NVB,

1


